
Boys vs St Andrews
U13A rain stopped play
U13B won by 47 runs

Music Exam Passes
Max B: Debut Trinity Rockschool Drums 
Maya-Rose : Grade 3 singing
Annie Z: Grade 3 singing
James L: Grade 1 Guitar 
Hector R: Grade 2 Ukulele 

Girls vs Crosfields
U13A lost by 2 runs
U13B won by 14 runs
U13C won by 10 runs
U11A won by 49 runs
U11B won by 18 runs
U11C won by 25 runs
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Charles has been
awarded the pre-pre
trophy this week for
having a great start to
the new term and
always being so polite
and well mannered.

PRE-PREP TROPHY
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Ruby has been
commended for her
consistent hard work,
always putting others
first and being a great
role model for the other
Daneshill students.

This week, parents of pupils who take music lessons in school were
treated to a virtual coffee concert. The recording showed how hard
the children have been working since returning to school. There
were an array of instruments and some lovely playing and singing.

CRICKET RESULTS

Mixed vs Yateley Manor
U9A won by 89 runs
U9B won by 9 runs
U9C won by 11 runs
U9D won by 23 runs

Mixed vs Yateley Manor
U8A won by 102 runs
U8B won by 47 runs
U8C won by 25 runs
U8D won by 47 runsU10A rain stopped play

U10B rain stopped play
U10C rain stopped play

MUSIC 
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Girls vs Crosfields

In English, Year 6 have been writing letters from the front
line to a loved one. This was their final reflection after
completing Private Peaceful last term. They are looking
forward to re-enacting a battle from the World War 1
trenches later in the term.

CHARITY
On the 22nd of May, our very own
gappy Mr Paine, is running 67 miles
(non-stop) along the Thames path
from Shiplake College to Brill,
Bucks. He is doing it in aid of two
very good causes -  Prostate Cancer
and Men’s Mental Health. Please
take the time to visit his Just
Giving page and sponsor him here.
We wish him the best of luck on
this challenge.

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/tompaine?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=tompaine&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=a68e5c01ef91411896412bbbb184010f.


DANCE & DRAMA WORKSHOP
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CLUBS

In aid of World Book Day, it was wonderful to see the Nursery - Year 4 children bring characters from
‘Where the Wild Things Are’ and ‘Alice in Wonderland’ to life. Our visiting dance teacher, Nurene, from
‘West End in Schools’ took the children through fast paced workshops creating scenes, whilst allowing
lots of opportunity for free expression and creativity. Well done to all of our pupils who responded with
their usual energy and enthusiasm! The workshop will be back for Years 5 - 8 on Thursday May 20th.
Don't forget we are celebrating World Book Day at school on Tuesday May 18th.

YEAR 3
In Art, Year 3 have been exploring
natural forms. They took
advantage of the sunshine to
create cyanotypes. Placing
collected objects from a walk
onto the light sensitive paper,
they stood back and watched the
sunshine work its magic. Ghost
images were created from the
objects, leaving behind positive
and negative space. 

Nature Club went to the pond this
week and everyone had a ‘dip’. They
caught tadpoles as well as a mayfly
nymph and a whirligig beetle. All
catches were returned then to the
pond and they will do another pond
dip after half term to observe any
seasonal differences. If you are
interested in joining an after school
club, there are still a few spaces free,
please check here for availability.

YEAR 3
As part of Innocent's Big
Grow campaign for schools,
Year 3 have planted, spinach,
radishes, salad leaves and
beetroot. We share our
growing progress online to
try and win a garden revamp
for the school. Every week we
have a 'Star Grower' and here
is Jack showing off his very
impressive salad leaves.
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